
Grade 6 Supply List
Gym Class (PE)

● Running shoes (lace up shoes that can be tightened for running)
● Athletic clothing (shorts/t-shirt/sweats etc.) to change into

Core classes (Math/Social/LA/Science) - All students need everything on this list. Please label each item
before sending them to school with students first name and last name initial.

Students need the following items:
● Pencil case to fit the following items.

○ Pens, Pencils and Erasers
Pencils can be mechanical *Note: pens cannot be used in math class

(It is hard to give an amount for pencils/pens/erasers. Some kids need 10 pencils
for the whole year, others need 200. The number needed depends on the
organization and care of supplies by your child. Also, please do not send all the
pens/pencils/erasers the first day of school. Periodically send them as kids are
needing them.)

○ Pencil crayons
○ Fine/Medium tipped coloured markers (small set - 10 markers ish)
○ Glue Sticks (large size)
○ Headphones (No wireless headphones and must fit in their pencil case)
○ 1 folder with pockets (this is a folder without fasteners and has pockets inside)
○ ½ inch binder (will be left in the LA classroom)

● Small roll of colorful or patterned duct tape to decorate science notebook with (notebook is provided
by the school)

Option Classes supply lists will be given when students begin the class.

Please note:
LA, Science, Math and Social will have storage bins for students to leave their composition books
(provided by the school) in the classroom.

We are not having students bring binders to school as notebooks are left in classrooms and all
students need to bring from class to class is their pencil case.

Some kids have found the following items to help:
● locker shelf
● small bag for gym clothes and gym shoes

Note:
● Locks are provided by the school and students do not need to bring one.
● Extra lockers are available for rent through the office if your child feels they need more space (winter

coats, boots etc.). The cost of this is $5 paid to the office.


